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The Evening Chit-Chat Learn why PURITY 
FLOUR is unlike any

other brand

EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAIN 
OFFER, FOR TODAY 

ONLY, IN

Black Marabout Mounts, 
Black and White Marabout 

Bands and Gold Cord.

deFOENOV By RUTH CAMERON

HERE is a certain subject on which I have often thought with no satisfac
tory results. I bring it up today in the hope that some of my readers 
may have chanced to consider the matter with more success.

The subject is “wearing people.”
I suppose you know the kind of people I mead—those well meaning, 

often extremely kind hearted, sometimes highly interesting and entertaining folks, 
who, despite all their good qualities, somehow seem to wear upon you and tire and 
inspire you with a sense of relief at their departure.
a A girl wrote me about one of these people—a relative of
Iv™ | hers. "My cousin is a wonderfully bright girl and keeps us

laughing'all the time she is here; and yet somehow after she 
is gone, I always feel less strained and tired.”

We sometimes haye a specimen of this class in our home. 
She is the most kina-hearted and well intentioned person 
possible. She does everything in her power for us and yet 

all worn out if she stays more than a week or two. 
Now, what I want to know and can’t seem to think out 

I is this—first, what is it that makes wearing people wearing 
I and hard to live with .when they try so hard to please, and 
I secondly, how can they get over it, or can’t they.

Is it something that can be cured or is it some incurable 
| misfortune like freckles, sandy eyebrows or a big nose, that 

T- -1 simply has to be endured.
I am especially keen on this topic just now because a wearing person who — 

contrary to most of her species—actually realizes that she is wearing, has applied to

me 'Tve thought it all out,” she says, “and I’ve decided that I
’wearing.’ Now can’t you tell me just what I do that makes me tire and fret peo
ple so, for truly I don’t mean to. And can’t you please show me some way to get 
over it? I’d do anything on earth.”

Now what am I going to tell this poor lady?
It seems to me that the thing that makes wearing people wearing is, that they 

are keyed up all the time and that they have a tendency to screw everyone with 
whom they come into contact up to the same tense key, and thus tire them out.

Wherefore I should say that the only possible cure would be to try to un
screw themselves— if that can be done.

I am afraid that this is entirely inadequate advice.
Corrections, contributions and suggestions solicited.

Will Wed Sister of Chief
tain of the dan Mac- 
gregor—The Troubles of 
the Clan—A Progressive 
East Indian Ruler

T
-g-)URlTY FLOUR is unlike any other brand of flour. 

No two milling companies follow exactly the same 
process of milling. In fact, no two different brands 

’of flour in the world are exactly alike in quality.
And here is another fact worth knowing : Every wheat berry 

contains both high-grade and low-grade por
tions.
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Ernest Pendleton Magruder of Wash

ington, in marrying Miss Mariel MacGreg- 
gor in Edinburgh on Nov. 23, will lead to 
the altar the sister of the chieftain of his 
clan. The Magruders of the United States 
are in reality Macgregors. The now wid
owed Lady Abinger, daughter of the late 
Commodore George A. Magruder of the 
United States navy and niece of General 
J, B. Magruder of the war of the union, 
was so well aware of this that when, 
after her marriage to the third Lord Ab
inger, a son was born to them, she insist
ed upon giving him the name of Mac- 
gregor as that of her family.

The present chief of the Clan Macgreg- 
or is the fifth baronet of his line, a cap
tain of the royal navy and unmarried, 
while his father was the late Admiral Sir 
Malcolm Macgregor, and his mother a 
daughter of the ninth Earl of, . Antrim.

Inasmuch as another of the chieftain’s 
sisters Margaret, is the wife of the Earl 
of Mansfield, Professor Magruder is be
coming through his marriage, related to---------- ------------------------
quite a number of the historic houses of MuJk , .mesmSj organizer of the kingdom, |
•bTh.B£V:£“^b..,,JM,brid. ..d i. dbrtvrf tod, bi. «toto, A„,

to be belong, is one of the oldest of Scot- Jah, a Turcoman courtier who, in the 
land, a clan which furnished to Sir \\ al- early days of the eighteenth century, was 
ter Scott the hero of his famous historical appojnted by the Mogul Emperor Viceroy 
romance “Rob Roy,” a c'an which on ac- Hyderabad under this title, and avail- 
count of its turbulence nand unrulmess ,Jmscl£ o£ the opportunities which the 
was subjected in the beginning of the sev ^ afforded conVertcd his vice-royalty 
enteenth century to a unique piece of leg- a B0Tereignty. alld an hereditary dy-
islation. nastv

After a bloody clan battle between the KnygUnd,g remacy over Hyderabad 
Macgregors and Colquhouns at Glen Frum ^ krgely brought about by ft romance, 
the Glen of Sorrow, and which was char ^ idfatuatjon o£ one 0f the princesses 
actenzed by the utmost ferocity, the vie- q£ thc rci ing bouBe for the English en- 
torious Macgregors putting every one of, or Ie<,ldent at the court of Hydera- 
their adversaries to the sword, a law was ^ Ac)lHlcB Kirkpatrick by name, a lit-_
passed dated April 3, 1603, bearing the sig- more than 100 years ago. | The question -as to how long you are go- ;

APPLE PORK. nature of James VI of Scotland, (James Lor(i Wellesley, at the time governor ing to continue a sufferer from Indigestion,
Remove the bone from a leg of pork [ 0£ Great Britain) wiping out the exist- gelieraj Q£ India* was very angry with Dyspepsia or out-of-order Stomach is inere-

and fill the cavity with peeled and chopped ence the very name of Macgregor and de- ^£rlcpatrieli and wanted to dismiss him, ly a matter of how soor. you^egin tailing
apples, a little brown sugar and the grated creeing the penalty of death for anyone bu^ tbe £ben Qjzaiu> Vi-\10 ]la(j taken a some Diapepsin.
yellow rind of a lemon. Put into a baking calling himself Macgregor. great fancy to Kirkpatrick, espoused bis If your Stomach is lacj^^ç in digestive
pan with peeled and quartered apples This law was subsequently  ̂con finned bj callse and gave Lord Wellesley to under-1 power, why not help tht^Eomach to do its
around it. Salt and roast well, and put an act of parliament in 1617, which even that the restoration of Kirkpatrick work, not with drasU^urugs, but ifih'c-
into the pan about a pint of water; dredge went So far as to extend the penalty oi faYor jds retention in offices as resi- enforcement of JigesSVe agents, 
with flour and bake 30 minutes to the death to any former Macgregors who , dcn^ and tlie governor general’s approval are naturally ajdRfcurfv sto
pound. should presume to assemble in greater num- ; ^-g marrjage £0 the princess were con- j People witÎL JFea^Stoi^|js sh^Td take

SCALLOPED OYSTERS IN SHELLS bers tnan lour. In fact, every effort was, (litional to tiu. nizama signing the1 a little DiapXin there
An old-fashioned and, to some, an es- made to blot out the clan of Macgregor, j treaty acknowldlging the suzerainty of will be no n|prc 1 mig^Ponfeeling

pecially dainty dish, is made with bread and, outlaws with the hand of everyone Great Britain. i like a lump of lo^dwn the^Komach. no
crumbs and baked in a large clam shell against them, thousands of them were put Kirkpatrick still lives in thc memory heartburn, Sonr risine, Stomach
for each portion. It is probable that the j to death both by the sword and on the £jie ^x«ople of Hyderabad as Hashmad and, besides, what y* esÆwill not fer- j 

originated in the use of the scallop scaffold. Jung, which means “the Magnificent in ment and poison youS ^Fath with nau-1
shells for baking such dishes. While seal- On the restoration, Charles II., by reason Of bis union with the princess seous odors. All these^ymptoms result-
lop shells of good size will be really more of the services which the Macgregors had was jjoni Carlyle’s famous “Kitty, whom from a sour, ont-ofÆrdcr stomach and, 
ornamental, still they are usually less avail- iendered to his cause under other names Sage of. Chelsea described, it may be dyspepsia are gcncraaf relieved in five!
able than clam shells. than their own, annulled the various law 6 ^ remembered, as a ‘strangely complexion- minutes after takirm^i little Diapepsin. :

Butter the bottom of each shell, sprin- against the clan, but a few years later | e(| Y0U11g jady. rviUi soft brown eyes, ami-j Go to your dniggist and ’get a 50-cenfc j
kle with bread crumbs, lay on the oysters they xvere re-enacted, and remained in apjcs giaceful. low-voiced, languidly hai- ease of Pape’s Diapejisin now', and you
seasoned with cayenne pepper and nut-j force until the early part of the nineteenth moni0us, a lujjf.. llegnip; in short, an in- wj]l always go to the table with a hearty !
meg, fill the shells with a little of the oys- century. teresting specimoVi of the semi-oriental 3ppetitc, and what you eat will taste goo<l,
ter liquor thickened with bread crumbs Throughout the 200 years that bad^ el Englishwoman.” , because your stomach and intestines will
and set on a gridiron over coals. Brown apsed between-the bloody battle of Glen f f s • be clean and fresh, and you wil know
them afterward with a red hot shovel. Fruin and the final repeal of the laws P* ? 1 there are not going to be any more bad

iagainst the .Macgregors, the latter had as ; All the hide-bound laws of etiquette of njgjlts an(j miserable days for you. They 
illllTrn llllftir I ruin isumedthe names of the clans among v hom l the court of Sik#x have been set at naught freçilei1 you £rMi mBkc you feel like lit>
Wfll I rk rlliSVlr I IlNh j they,sought refuge and of thc lairds whose with the sanotioii-of the king, in the edu- -g wortll* living.
TinLlLli IIUlilL LUIIU protection they had oniained, some ox | cation of his nephew, and namesake, the j ---------------- . ----------------------- - r

|rn aA « «1/pi it ! them becoming Drummonds, others Camp- j Infant Alfonso, now ten years of age, |All|1 n|t| n Tlir
MAMI-n A\ Km V bells, others Grahams, and others again son 0f the monarch’s eldest sister, the late
linlflLU nv LlllLL I Stuarts, while the hereditary chieftains of | Infanta Mercedes, by her marriage with

m. mm -mm the clan of Macgregor took the name of1 Pnnce Charles of Bourbon. The. boy, who
Tfl Qllpprrn DAI til ID Murray Nor was it until 1822 that the until the birth of a son to the king m
11) uUuuLLU DnirUUlV then chieftain who had won much military i 1907. was next heir to the throne, is re- !

fame and a baronetcy in India as Sir John ! ceiving his education, not from tutors, |
-------------- Murray, was authorized by parliament, on | but in the great school at Madrid known j

The Times yesterday announced the re- initiative of George IV., to resume j as the Cardinal Cisneros Institute, where, l t . Cm
tirement of Hon. A. J. Balfour as leader hl8 family name of Macgregor, all the leg-1 along with the 200 other pupils, he was lvicn OI LOWCt kjiaoes 10 VjCl ■
of the Unionists in the British parlia- 13iation against the Macgregors being at, subjected the other day in the presence, Increase------Looked Oil a$ Move i

ate meilt. A later cable said:— the same time repealed. of the king and of several others of the TTL . VV7:l| jVfaLp for Pracc
Bmost I1 ' 1 This was followed by several thousand ! reigning iamily, including his gran dm o- j i hat Will Make Tor 1 C&CC

me a»ttle of Impaired heaitn, Increasing âge and the members of the clan resuming the name ( ther. Queen Christina, to a viva voce ex-,
at Frank, desirability of the leadership passing into | oi Macgregor, and by their meeting m, amination, preceding the distribution oi ; London. Nov. 9- The British railway]
ûÆl expert- ! younger hands were the reasons which he j the same year to confirm General Sir : prizes. .. # ! companies have decided to increase the

made me1 8ave for this eteP in a speech which was John Macgregor (the former General fchr The boy is a good-looking, wide-ava.xe, ratpg of pav 0f ap the lower grade men
ÆL what use [parked by much feeling. But no one | John Murray) as their chieftain. They sunny tempered little fellow who seems jn their gerx.ice This counter-stroke to)
rcannot Drais^oubtB that the increa81n« attacks against ! all had managed, for purposes of combin- to bo very popular, and on terms ot per- ^ agitatjon of t\ie men jn favor of a

him by the ambitious younger Conserva-. ation and mutual attachment, to maintain feet equality with his fellow pupils. ïlxa gtrjke tQ enforce better terms than those
tives, particularly the tariff reformers, ■ secretly the Clan Macgregor, united for father, Prince Carlos, has, since his hrst offered b the raflway commission, will,!

the principal factor inspiring his right or wrong> and menacing with the, wife’s death, married the Duke ot Ur- jn ^ prol biIity mean higher freight
, . j general vengeance of Aheir race, all who leans’ sister J^mcess Lou wel rates, and, here possible, higher passen-1

The announcement was a sharp surprise ! committed aggressions against an mdivi-l MARQUISE DE FOMEAUx. j ratca
to all parties and made an immense poli-1 dual cf their number. The Macgregors j -, ---------------- ” j g0 far as passenger rates are concerned,
tical sensation. No sooner was Mr. Bal- ■ cla|m descent from Gregor, third son of PUII fiDCM INIilPHl it will be possible for thc railway

I four’s withdrawal known than reports Alpin> King of the Scots, who flourish- UIIILUHLIi lluUnLU panies to increase the price of the follow-
were circulated that Lord LansdoWne, I cd about 787. _________ ; ing tickets:-Season, week-end, workmen’s,

For You leader of the opposition in the House of . ... _ . . ^ - • .. •
Æntrbamton ' Lords' who ”hared “ the attac^’ 1T0U*d A Pro*ress ve lndian Ru er Ordinary Cathartics and Pills and Harsh lf excursion, special day and ang-

/• hr;1ttJT; j.t sls siteUSK; «v* c- dm. c-**. ^ „„„

!.. Hew ssisrüm «ssr-’sSi .. «. Jj-s r;
about the kidheys and «ladder When of Commons, although he could b«. ele- j ) icb be reigns in India, subject to the lection of medicine for children. Only ilL nlak £ot peace.
writing, be stfre and menJBn the St John vated t0 tbe peerage if he so desired. BU”el“inty of King George. He is inau- the very gentlest bowel medicine should that make 10 J, —
Evening Times. Regular JBc. and ?1.25 size wbile be> aB premier, wag recognized as atin„ many reforms, and showing him- ever be given, except in emergency cases. : ...
bottles for sale at all d»g stores in Gan- the icader Gf tile whole party the leader- Bel£ far more we6tern in his ideas than Ordinary pills, cathartics and purgatives ; 01)11011^11 Al l |u|PhT
ada. ship will now be divided, his successor hia uitra-eonservative father. Among are ppt to do more harm than good. They i uUUuÎILU HU. ItlUil I

sharing it with Lord Lansdowne. other things, lie has repealed the late may cause griping, nausea and other dis- !
His successor doubtless will he the nizaIU-a ]aWj forbidding, under the most tressing after-effects that are frequent-,

.. T), , , Right Hon. Walter Hume Long, who re-. drast;c penalties, the publication of any ly health-destroying.
Toronto, Nov. 8—Bloor street Iresbyter- prescnts the Strand. A caucus has been newspaper native or foreign, within the I personally recommend and guarantee 

ian church decided tonight to invite Rev. ca]lcd for Monday for the purpose of borders o£ bis dominions. ! Rexall Orderlies as the safest and most
David Lang, of St. Andrews church, bt. cbo0sing a new leader. Mr. ,x>ng com- Jn ite o£ the size of the state, and dependable remedy, which I know, for
John (N. B.), to become assistant pastor mands the confidence of the older and q£ £be greatness of the population, num- constipation and associate bowcji disor- \ prominent medical man who
here. younger elements of the party. bering some 15,000,000—the city of Hy- ders. I have shell absolut# faith in the with a severe cough 5hd c« on theungs,

Advanced tariff reformers fqvor Austen dera-oad aione baving 600,000 inhabitants virtues of this remedy that I sell it on often being kept «akeJbll rtiÆ, and
Chamberlain and Sir Edward Henry _there was not until the accession of the my guarantee of money back in every is- ( weakened by loss <S sle«, finallN discov-

... „ n , Tv.ii.T-n 1 i Carson, Dublin University and F. E. ; t0 the throne last summer, stance where. it iBls twelve entire sgifs- ered a simple formul wMch wiJFure any
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward Smlth Walton division of Liverpool cher- a aing,e newapaper published in the king- faction, and i/rgc f\n«d ojÆch cough in five ImursVJB^cjfk. It is

for any case.„of Catarrh that cannot be ^hes ambitions for Mr. Balfour s shoes. dQm Hyderabad, his father having en- medicine to ti#it atMy %k. Jf a laxative toni\cough RnjWrhich can 
cured by HaUs Catarrh uure Mr. Baifour was received in audience tertained tbe greatest aversion to tile Rexall OrZvlies lie MtenMt like be made at hom^bjAnydQTnd the for-

TTT F-,J’ GHE-NEX ■ GO., 1 oledm/J. this afternoon by the king and informed s I candy are pagticula# Vw>t Æl agree- mula is here riven» the Wefit of those
We the u"“ersigne«aveJfno V*. J- his majesty of his decision. Hc considered it to be an invention of able in actionSmjJe ttüeii Æany time, wll0 paBB sledkless Bights M painful par-

Mr- deprecates the report of the dcvi, since newspapers usually criti- day 0r night; WlkcausÆdiarrhoea, 0,yBmg. ThoseVhJlaveJried it say it . . r ___pv
him perfectlyall ^pus ne partv dissension there were always cjscd thoge in authority, and he took the nausea, griping, eBesAie JFseness, or ; ig magical and bVfiRy lSh-priced, slow- SucCCIS OI Late Governments EJt-
transactions *j^hnMiaT» aoj^to carry grumblers when the party was out of ,ound that hia 8llbjects could get along other undesirable IffZU^They have a acting cough sold. | ____ . 1 ,1, lri rr,mm.rrial
°”tw !rynr viFtrix JiN Ilf Power- He believes it to be in normal vnr well indeed without thc news of the very mild but poS»e3Ftion upon the. Mix in a bottle one-ha» ounce fluid wild pcriments Leads to L-ommerCial

mZl hlmtMdo O: condition and declared that the country- ^ Now_ however, newspapers and re- organs with which theJTcome in contact, I cUerry bark, one ouncelompound essence ; Manufacturing
, ’.JF întpmallv "as tiling of sweeping radical legisla vie.yg are springing up all over the coun-1 apparently acting naÆ regulative tonic cardiol and three oune^ syrup white pine 1 °

land mucous tion’ dhe party' he Bald* wou d s00n rt‘ try. ! upon the relaxed ,J»9Cular coat of the compound. Take twcdÇ drops every half
Timnnials sent turn to power. The nizam’s full title of “Xizam-ul- !,owel, thus oVenroning weaknese, and bour for four hours. Tncn take one-half to j Ottawa, Nov. 9—A demonstration of the
Hie RnM hv Many Conservatives contend that e____________________________________ __ aiding to restore the bowels to more vig- Qne teaspoonful three or four times a success that has attended the late govem-

question of Ins health was the only reaso^ -------— orous and healthy activity. , ! dav. Give children less according to age. t, „ffnrt. to interest Canadian manu-
for Mr. Balfour s retirement. Some mem- ------ ----------------------------------------------------------- Rexall Orderlies commonly completely ,rJ’■ :n tone UD and rid the system of mcnt 8 etlort 1 , , .
btrs of the Halsbury Club, which was re- relieve constipation, except of course de Beated coughs every time. 1 facturer« ™ the production of peat is con-
putcd_to be working for that object, point when of a surgical character. They also v |, ___________ ! tained in an announcement by the mines
out that the club adopted a resolution of tend to overcome the necessity of con- W0RLD’S UNLOADING RECORD. 1 department that J. M. Shuttleworth, of
confidence in Mr. Balfour and Lord Lans- ______ ____________________________________  stantly taking laxatives to keep the bow- Boston Herald:-The steam collier Mel- Brantford, and associated manufacturers,
downe only last Monday, they say that „ „ , , -.els in normal condition. Three sizes of rQBe owned by tbe New England Coal & have become so convinced that the air-:
leading members threatened to resign if {iAmyMoore in C“™ent Styles) * packages, 10 cents, 25 cents, and 50 cents. c k; Company, unloaded about 7000 tons dr;ed peat fuel making method employed j
Mr. Balfour’s retirement was made a The vewon «m ianintüeÆxmÆ ^eme^1)e can obtain Rexall Remed- of calTt the coal-handling plant of the by the mines branch, can be made a com-
pk-nk of the club’s programme. straggly hair is becauseJTl v»l,ed»o jeg jn gt John 0Illy at my store,-The jn Everett yesterday in 5 hours mercial success, that they have contract-'

The Liberals and the adherents of thc often. Tins robs the «Bip «J» odf'se- RcxaU store_ Chas. R. Wasson, 100 Kmg andP45yminutes. This is said to be the ed with the government to continue the!
eretmn _necessary^to J^tliy gtreet nufekest t me In which any cargo of this work at Alfred, Ont., and will spend more
condition and daiRruff andMingÆur re----------------- . ’ T was ev™ unloaded at this or any other than $50,000 of private capital in trying1
re?.Vm 11 1 i\f itli AM itehv MINISTER LE ADS SL N DAY CON- It beats tbe best previous record at an improved peat machine.

Women ttoublBi with AM itch CERTS. &erett by 50 minutes, when on Oct. 23, The machine they will use will have a| . ^
S?*,''akSfcS’jfÏÏÎÎ! Victoria Coloniat:—A «-to .1 «-d di,,W,=d I. . bou„ o.p«i,r o, «) .. »» too, .day, | Child,.» a S»>Mf Codll

v,,'o-.t.. .1. JB .«““lato *« •?» “ hs; "SiSrS ■“d “ “a"*- ■ -______________ zStot—d <S. H1™ e ,or >,rs or 6">,> »,<k

», —tzsq&MZL'z:
nn the head then bmsherl out care- ! into the city- under tile direction of the 100 years,” had its origin in the estate, field at night will all be üemcü nom peat, 

uusted on the head then brushed out care i into t c y , wid b(. le(t bv a resident of this city was an er- hence the plant will be sell-contained.
fully is more beneficial than a massage. Rev^ i dney U “rd*^_ an eighteen- ror. The Churchill family which founded This will mean the supply of wliat is 
It cleanses the scalp and keeps the hail supported in his c ■ , , , - , « i 1 . b* inKn’s npiiprnllv recognized to be a verv cheapg*’ tth, Exposure0’ to ^telTc'dl^ot | ^tTof The" fou-dUnd/inetead of to Saint Join,, N-| Llm largest,Tie, to residents of the

follows washing the head.” eion fee u-

These beautiful trimmings have just been opened
be sold at

The process of milling PURITY flour costs 
than to mill ordinary flour. The low- 

grade portions are separated and excluded. 
PURITY is an ALL HIGH-GRADE, hard 
wheat flour. It has greater strength, greater 
absorption and greater expansion. It is a 
thirstier, more elastic flour. It drinks more 
water and expands into more loaves.
Use PURITY FLOUR for your next batch 
of bread. Count the loaves. You’ll find 
you have made “ MORE BREAD AND 
BETTER BREAD” from PURITY than 
when you’ve used an equal weight of weaker 
and cheaper flour.

we areand Until Six O'clock This Ev^ng, will
wonderfully low prices. »

more

/
j

Fj yitij^rMoJish 
IaL vf lanes, misses 

aÆose, and In- 
^re in taking ad- 
ilties it presents.

Our Big Çlea 
Trimmed and vint
and children lsVaplllyJ 
tending purchasers sf\ou| 
vantage of the g^at sJV!

Come

ice

Swing to 
Æ)3c no t 
!g opporjd what people callam

fm•ly For Mfst Choice.
m

MARK’S

PURITy
FLOUR

the house famed for millinery
1, 3 and 5 Charlotte Street.

UPEPSIN ISl \
SPLENDID FOR

“More bread and better bread”SHIPPING Daily Hints 
For the Cook

MAGINE, if you can, how much whiter, and more tooth
some, and more nutritious, the bread made from such a 
MlGH-GRADE flour must be.

And can 
■K flaky j)i

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 9. -•/ 1
Makes Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas 

and Dyspepsia Go Five Minutes 
Later

P.M.
7.40i High Tide.____ Î.02 Lew Tide.............

Bon Rises..—.. 7.03 Bun Sets ...........
The time need is Atlantic standard.

ine youpelf enjoying the 
13 the Jlfht, delicate cake ? 

-URITY flour

5.00
:rust\ ir usiirewa

flaking pasti^ please remember to 
lg than required with 
on account of its extra

BRITISH PORTS.
Queenstown, Nov 8—Aid, stmie Cymric, 

Martin Eduard, St

W<Fn
add ml'e shorteBoston; Ivemia. Boston.

Geiwsy, Nov 8—Sehr 
John.

ordini 
\rapth-VU 

sl#teninJ fq

lour—-j
Y FLOUR requires more 
it pastry-results 

FLOUR costs slightly more 
ary flour. But use it once and 
it’s worth more—much more—

FOREIGN PORTS.
Vineyard Haven, Nov 8—Ard, schr Al

dine, New York for St John.
New York, Nov 8—Bid, schr Roger 

Drury, Calais; Odell, do.
Boston, Nov 8—Ard, star Franconia, 

IAverpooi.

PUR
dX than ordU 

you’ll sm 
than difference.
Add^URITY FLOUR to your grocery list

as :

MSI
mar <

WWIWMARINE NOTES.
Furness liner Rappahannock arrived at 

Halifax at 7 o’clock yesterday morning 
from London with general cargo bound for 
St John.

Schooner Moama has gone on the blocks 
to have a piece of shoe put on and to be 
caulked.

It has been decided to have the Don
aldson liner Cassandra sail from St John 
on Dec 19, instead of Dec 21, as previous
ly announced. This will permit spending 
New Year’s on the other side.

til* veto now.
107

name

im
-■ ■-*,...........

Ali
s

=nl»g iüafcih2*

MrBEDRIDDEN WOMAN WELL S7/ to
Jk'i

1IN 11 MONTHS I «
È IisI

Less than two months ago I was phac- 
tically bedridden as it was impossible for 
me to sit up for more than one hour at 
a time, and today thanks to your wonder
ful remedy Swamp-Root, I am able to 
do my own work and 
town. I was suffering 
of the kidneys and blai 
with the greatest diffio 
at all and whel 
scald me. My hi 
Dr. Kilmer’s Si 
Prior’s store and 
eneed relief and 
a well woman, 
yon like of this letter 
your remedy enough.

Yours sine 
MRS. FRA

BRITISH RAILWAYS!
'

walk do JpiSSimaj
wi1er

Id

The Handy Heater
Perfection
A. tseszisss J* *,

I did !

a i
1
I Abot

tne heat 
\ whenl^ou have 

^Trumace. 
j „„_nt it, you can get it 

pfctionJ^mokeless Oil Heater, 
iable l*ter on the market, and you

eed sYou&J’aksoiM

igville, .
1were

decision. •ym
tedncl yet b.to i

fcom-Dr. Kilmer & CM., 
Binghaqfion, In whatever »rt oltrwl 

best and quickest with • ee 
The Perfection isme m 

can move it wherever y%i please. 

Start it in bedroom
Take it to the Ining-room,

I
1SwProve
I

CoSend •r.
ottle.N. Y., for v jfifou dress in comfort on the coldest 

fd early breakfast becomes a pleasant, 
and all is snug for the evening.

_____________ ;er is beautifully finished—an ornament
Drums of plain tied orJEaradled in blue; nickel trimmings.

U^fes smoking impossible. Burner body cannot 
jtaned. Damper top. Cool handle, 
or descriptive circular to any agency of

throom.
morning. _ ,
cosey meal. A touch ot a match at d 

The Perfection Smokeless Oil 
anywhere.

I

, A special automatic device m 
become wedged. All parts easily q 

Dealers everywhere ; or wriWi :

Gill Rev. D. Lang to Toronto
The Imperial Oil Company, LimitedTill This Recipe Was Tried. Cure 

Followed in 5 Hours jj oawwfcABfaMff0-

ired

I

TO MAKE 60 TO 80 
TONS OF PEAT A DAY

HOW’S THIS? Increase Your Purch*

asing Power By Our

Low Prices.

Hall’s Catarrh 
acting directly upohPthe 
surfaces of the system, 
free. Price 75 cents pe 
all Druggiata.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

Men's Fleece Lined Underwear
43c a Carmen!

Men's Heavy Unshrinkable Under 
wear 69c and 85c a Carmen'MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES i

Ladies’ Heavy Underwear
25c a GarmVThree masked men held up the clerks m 

the office of the Ogdeiisburg Coal & Tow
ing Company in Ogdensburg , N. Y., yes
terday, and forced them to hand over the 
contents of the safe, amounting to several Irish party join thc Unionists in regretting 
hundred dollars. Two of the men escaped ' that the house of commons debates will 

the Canadian border, and the other lose a great share of interest when the 
Most of the money was figure to whom followers and opponents 

alike conceded intellectual pre eminence is 
no longer in thc forefront of the battle.

children's Underwear I2c to 25- 
o Garment

Ladies’ Sweater Coats $1.68across
was captured, 
recovered.

Halifax, Nov. 8—(Special)—The council 
of the Halifax Board of Trade yesterday 
discussed the placing of the I. C. R. under 
thc railway commission, as proposed by 
the Montreal Board of Trade. A resolu
tion was adopted that this would he in- 
idvieable. ■

Thomas Fiddes, who has just reached Ull
age of 105, surprised hia friends cn the IGtli 
ult. at Knoc-kmore, County Fermanagh, hy 
digging potatoes for almost two hours with 
great skill and energy. N. J. LaHOOE

282 Brussels St. 

Near Cor. Hanover.
Only One "BROMO QUININE," that is p
Laxative feromo (Quinine <
CemsCoîdlnOneDey, Crip in 2 Days xi/

mm
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To Keep Your Hair
Fine and Glossy

1
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